Celebration
Judy Kohler

The lunar module settles its insect legs into moon dust. No one has
ever seen such a thing before, and no one has ever watched the TVs in the
day rooms at the ends of the long corridors before. On an ordinary night,
the boys worry in their rooms if anyone wil1 ever love them with their scars
and stiff limbs and missing parts. The corpsmen tell war stories in the
utility rooms, and no one watches TV
No one ever watches TV in the day rooms, especial1y if Gino Cavallo
is on the ward, and Gino is on the ward tonight. Gino's corpsmen are
nervous, but they think that maybe watching the first landing on the moon
is something even Gino will allow. They don't know that Gino is not here
to surprise unsuspecting corpsmen goofing off. Gino's father is sick, and
Gino is using his father's presence in the hospital as his reason to wander
in his lonely sergeant's way through the corridors.
I am working swing shift tonight. Gino tells me how he loves his
father, how worried he is . He tells me that he will be waiting in an empty
room, to be nearby, to be able to get to his father 's side quickly and that he
wants me to come into the room as often as I can.
" Gino ... "
"It will make me feel better to talk to you," Gino says.
"I hate it when that sonofabitch Cavallo is hanging around here," says
Denver. "Why is that sonofabitch hanging around on the swing shift? I
even volunteer for swing shift so I don't have to have that sonofabitch
hanging arolmd."
Lewis looks from Denver to me, and they know why Gino is hanging
around the hospital. It's because I am here. Yet nobody can believe, as
powerful as Gino is, that he can fake his own father's heart attack so that
he has an excuse to be near me.
"His father is sick down on the third floor," Lewis says to Denver, and
he looks back at me again.
The men on the moon take giant jubilant steps, and I have seen it
happen. I go to tell Gino that the men have landed on the moon. I meet
Wallace Russ in the hall, and he looks startled. It looks to him as if
something is out of place, to see me on swing shift. Wallace Russ has been
relentlessly cheerful throughout his long convalescence. His first priority
was to get rid of his colostomy, and now he centers all his concentration on
trying to strengthen his right ankle. He drags himself around on crutches,
but his ankle will never be more than the flesh that joins his foot to his leg.
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The foot flaps and is no use to him. There are no muscles, no ligaments
there. He is a bird with a broken wing that knows no other way but to keep
trying to fly. Yet Wallace Russ is cheerful, always cheerful. That's the face
he shows to people who can't see inside. But I have seen him lie in bed and
study his scarred abdomen and laugh. I know the bitter edge of that laugh.
All of them have the same tone in that laugh.
"Looks like a fucking roadrnap," he says, like his ugly belly is funny to
him, but I know what he is thinking. He is thinking that no one will ever
want to look at him naked. He is thinking that he is only twenty years old
and did not even have time to get used to having a man's belly, to watch
muscles rippling there, before he lost it.
"Sergeant Cavallo's here tonight too," Wallace Russ says, showing
surprise that two people he did not expect to see are both on the ward on
the swing shift, and then realizes what he has said and flushes.
"Sergeant Cavallo's father is sick. Down on the third floor," I say.
"And I have to work different shifts sometime. Nobody gets the same shift
all the time, Russ."
His name is strange, inverted, so that when I call him by his last name,
it sounds as if! know him well. I want to call him by his first name, to
show him I care. Who would call himself Wallace? But Wallace Russ is
always so cheerful that no one can get near him, and we don't know
whether he goes by Wally or has a nickname. So everybody calls him
Russ.
"Oh, sure," Wallace Russ says. "Oh, sure." He grins and drags himself
off down the hall with his braces and crutches.
But the truth is, Gino does schedule me for the day shift more than
anyone else. Since Gino has to be there on the day shift, he wants me to be
there too. To keep the gossip down he rotates me to other shifts. Tonight
his father has had a convenient heart attack, and Gino says that he is
staying at the hospital in case his father gets worse.
I slip into the empty room where Gino sits on a bed, his back propped
against the rails at the head. Gino always looks perfectly in control. He is
never in a hurry, and there is never somewhere he has to be. It's because he
is so perfectly in control that his corpsmen get the work done, that the
patients carry out their orders to work on their own recoveries. Gino's
ward never takes a hit from an Inspector General.
Lieutenant McMahan is the officer in charge, but everyone knows who
runs the Army. It is the sergeant in charge. He must cOlmnand respect and
have control.
Gino looks in control, even of his grief.
"They landed on the moon, Gino," I say.
"Kiss me," says Gino.
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On this night, when Gino is worried about his father, I don't want to
risk angering him. I put my hands on his knees and kiss him, and Gino
does not move, he does not touch me. Controlled kisses, sweet, restrained,
come to me, come to me. And when I step back, his mouth is curved, just
that one side with that one crease.
"So sweet," he says. "So pretty." Then he sighs. "I don 't know what
I'd do if something happens to my dad. He's my stepdad, did I tell you
that? He was the one who was a real father to me, better than my own old
man was. I took his name because he was so good to me."
"How's he doing?" I ask.
Gino shrugs. "Who knows?" He sets one foot up on the bed and wraps
his arm around his knee. "It's because of him I'm career Army, you know,"
Gino says. "Wanted to be just like the old man."
"He'll be all right, Gino," I say. I always tell people that everything
will be all right. It's true; everything is always all right, but nobody ever
says it to me.
Gino grins, drops his eyelids and then looks me up and down. "Got my
favorite dress on," Gino says . One of my uniforms is too short. That's
Gino's favorite. A separate band of starched white wraps around the waist.
Some of the women wear their waistbands loose and drooping or let them
roll up at the edges. A dress with a wide waistband can emphasize an
hourglass shape or look like a lumpy sack of meal.
"So the moon landing went off okay, huh?" Gino said.
It's like men have landed on the moon every day of his life. That's how
Gino is. That's part of the reason his corpsmen are so afraid of him, that
icy control. It's the reason I can't resist him. Icy control. I have seen Gino
strip the self-respect from nurses and corpsmen with just a few perfect
words. He's even done it to me. I was one minute late once, and Gino said
he didn't need any more Eckiwardys on his staff. Eckiwardy is,this old
Indian woman who is grossly incompetent and can't be fired because she's
been working at the hospital for twenty-eight years. Civil service persOlUlel
are impossible to get rid of. Gino knows the pride I take in being the best,
so he compares me with the worst.
"I have to go now, Gino," I say.
Gino reaches out, grasps my hand. His wife should be holding his
hand. His wife should be the one comforting him because his father is sick.
"Gino," I say, pleading. His face looks different, not like the sergeant, not
cold, not angry, not haughty or cynical. Vulnerable almost, and something
is there I have never thought of having a place on Gino's face. Freckles.
He turns my hand over and rubs his thumb over its palm. "You're so
smooth," Gino says, "so soft."
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A man needs something soft to touch. They work their whole lives at
toughening up their insides and their outsides. I glance back toward the
door. "Gino, they know I came in here. They always know where you are.
They have to know where you are . They're scared you'll catch them not
working."
Gino laughs, pleased. I have said the right thing. He nods. "I can drive
you home tonight?" he asks. I tell him yes, but that Phil will be awake, that
he and his friend David are having a party to watch the moon landing.
"They're having a party without you?" Gino asks.
"They promised it would be still going when I got home, Gino."
"Who will be there?" he asks about my husband 's party, like it's his
business.
"Phil and a friend of his."
"Just guys?" Gino's mocking smile returns.
"No, his friend has a wife, and she brought a girlfriend."
"Your husband's having a party with another woman?" Gino grins.
"It's not like that, Gino."
Gino shakes his head, waves me away. "But I want you back soon," he
calls as I open the door and hope no one is lurking close by. They do that,
to know where Gino is all the time. "At least every hour," Gino adds.
Outside, in the hall, Wallace Russ is pointlessly dragging ·his useless
foot behind him, back toward his room. He gives me his beaming,
meaningless smile and says something irrelevant. "Mrs. Schumann's
brought a chocolate cake, I hear," he calls brightly, as ifhe does not know
that I have been alone in the room with Gino, as if men landing on the
moon is not a remarkable thing that people who should know each other
well would talk about. As if Mrs. Schumann and her chocolate cake are
the only things Wallace Russ and Gino and I could possibly have in
common.
In the utility room, Mrs. Schumann is urging the corpsmen to eat some
of her chocolate cake. Denver and Lewis have slices already, and they sit
on the stainless steel counter and eat chocolate cake from paper plates.
Everybody eats whatever Mrs. Schumann brings to work. She is that type.
She reminds me of my grandmother because of her black curly hair. The
last thing I remember doing for my grandmother was washing and setting
her black hair. My grandmother was a beautiful woman, and Mrs.
Schumann is not, but she is what some people think of as a grandmotherly
type. That's why the corpsmen eat her cake.
"Honey, have some of this cake," Mrs. Schumann insists.
I don't like chocolate cake, but this one really is good, and I tell Mrs.
Schumann it's the first chocolate cake I have ever really liked. She
promises to bring me the recipe. She treats me like a favorite niece.
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Mrs. Schumann lumbers away up the hall, and the boys don't have to
talk politely now that she is gone. War stories again. Always, always, the
war stories. Denver asks Lewis, "Did you know somebody in the 'Nam
you wanted to kill, man?"
"I wanted to kill 'em all," Lewis says sardonically, like Lewis says
everything, and he leans back against the wall and lights up another
cigarette.
Lieutenant Hamill sits stiffly and annoyed in a straight-backed chair
and complains once more about the boys sitting on the stainless steel
counter. "I wish you guys wouldn't sit on the counter," he pouts, pressing
his prim, swishy little knees together. "That's supposed to be a clean place,
that counter. Nobody should be sitting on it."
"You think our butts are dirty, Lieutenant?" Lewis asks. Everybody's
butt is covered with starched white that all came from the same clean
laundry. It's their hands that are dirty. They have been touching patients '
filthy casts and septic bedpans and infected wounds. Lieutenant Hamill is a
registered nurse and should know that. He should be worrying about the
patients getting physical therapy for their frozen joints and healing for their
festering infections and balm for their emotional wounds and whether there
is any compassion anywhere. But it is the corpsmen sitting on their clean
white starched butts on the stainless steel counter that bothers Lieutenant
Hamill.
"Yes, I think they're dirty," he spits. "Yes, I do."
Evelybody ignores Lieutenant Hamill .
"No, I mean really, really need to kill somebody," Denver continues.
"Like this one guy we had, man, nobody wanted him on patrol with us
'cause he snored, man."
Lewis laughs and lights up another cigarette from the end of the one he
puts out. His white starched sleeves are rolled up and he manages to look
like he's wearing a white T-shirt with a cigarette pack rolled up in the
sleeve even though he's dressed in a uniform like everybody else.
"You didn't have much to bitch about, man, if all you got to bitch
about is somebody snores. Must have had a soft tour, Denver. Soft as your
ass."
"Least I got an ass," Denver says without malice. Lewis is a hundred
thirty pounds of bone and sinew. "No, I mean, like when we were out in the
bush and didn't know where Charlie was, man, and he coulda been
anywhere, and this dipshit couldn't stay awake. Kept dozin' off and
snorin', man, like a fuckin' signal. We kept kickin ' 'im in the head. Wake
up, wake up, man, goddammit. I wanted to kill that sonofabitch."
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Denver looks at me with his perpetual smirk. I know he's daring me,
daring Lewis, too, to ask if maybe they did kill the guy who snored too
loud in the jungle. We're not going to ask.
"People shouldn't be sitting on that counter," Lieutenant Hamill says,
still petulant.
The faint ding-ding of a patient's signal light starts up, and I go to the
utility room door to look out. None of the corpsmen moves. They never do
when there are women around to do the work. I don't know if they move
when women are not around or when Gino's not watching them.
Far, far away, up at the other end of the hall, is where the light over the
door is flashing. The hospital was built when there was money. There are
beds for a hundred patients, and nurses ' stations and utility rooms were put
in at each end of the corridors. But now all the money goes into invading
Cambodia, and all the young men are being shipped to Vietnam to die. The
nurses' station and the utility room at the far dark ends of the corridors are
closed, and the staff is spare and stretched out. The patient begins to flash
his light on and off because he is so far away that it seems to him that I am
a long time coming and he's afraid his light is not working.
I don't have to ask him what his problem is. I heard in report about a
major who got malaIia in the jungles of World War II and relapsed in
Vietnam. As soon as I appear in his doorway, he begins to beg. I can't
understand the words. He is shaking too hard. His teeth are chattering too
much. His sheets and piles of blankets are so soaked with sweat that they
are too heavy for me to lift, and I have to let them drop to the floor. They
seem very cold in the air conditioning. I get fresh sheets and blankets
quickly, glad to find that this time there are linens in the closet at this end
of the hall. Sometimes the shelves are bare. There is no money to staff the
laundry, and corpsmen must be pulled away from patient care to do
laundlY service too. They are not conscientious about laundry service.
But before I get the major's sheets and blankets changed, they are
almost as wet as when I started . I can't work fast enough to get him dry.
"No, no," he shakes his head, "tell the nurse."
I pass the utility room where Lewis and Denver still sit smoking and
telling war stories, where Lieutenant Hamill scowls, still annoyed, sitting
on his hands on his straight-backed chair. I go on to the nurses' station.
Lieutenant Delaney sits there as if she's waiting for her shift to pass.
She has just returned from a tour of duty in Vietnam. She is not here to do
a job. She is not here to see that anyone's life is made any easier by her
presence in it. There isn't even enough light at the station to make entries
in the charts. Lieutenant Delaney is simply sitting there in the dark. When
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she puts in her time in the service, she will be parted from it, but as far as
she is concerned, she has done all she is going to do.
"Lieutenant," I say, "that new major with malaria is spiking a pretty
high temp. I've changed his bed, but it's almost soaked through again, and
he's still shaking."
I'm thinking there must be some protocol of treatment for malaria. I've
never seen anyone shake so hard or sweat so much except for once when
someone's infection raged out of control, like they must have all the time
before antibiotics.
Lieutenant Delaney looks at me with absolutely flat eyes. I can't tell
what it means, her no expression, no response. I'm wondering if this is just
what malaria looks like and Lieutenant Delaney is thinking that I am
hopelessly ignorant. But the major has had malaria for longer than
Lieutenant Delaney has been alive. He sent me to tell her. He must have
thought, from his experience, that there was something she could do. The
air conditioning is cold enough that she wears an almy-green sweater over
her uniform. She never uncrosses her arms from beneath the starched white
curve of her pigeon breast as she continues looking at me. It is a very long
way to the end of the hall where the major lies shaking in his bed.
Finally Lieutenant Delaney says, "Let's keep a close eye on it."
I have heard this order many times from people like her. It means they
do not want to get up or walk so far or call a doctor and make him angry. I
accept the order gladly, making believe there is dignity and substance to it,
to get away from her, and move off down the hall.
Gino is sitting on the bed as I left him. It doesn't look as if he has
moved at all except that his hands are laced behind his head. Gino can do
that. He can sit velY still for long spans of time, like a lizard on a rock, and
all his corpsmen know that though Gino does not move, his eyes are
moving, seeing all that they do, checking their polish and their haircuts as
they walk by.
"Gino," I say, not because I have anything to say but because I love to
say it. Then, because he looks so dear and I know there is a warm human
heart inside him, I take his neat, square chin in my hand and kiss him. Like
it is he who must yield to me. Gino unclasps his hands from behind his
head and holds my face against his. Hard man's face, muscle and bone, no
waste. How does he do that? How does his beard always feel exactly the
same at any time of day? "How will you know how your father is?" I ask
him.
"They know where I am. I told them to send someone for me if there's
any change. He's sleeping now. I don't want to disturb him."
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Gino kisses me again, puts his hands around my waist and presses me
toward him, and I have to pull back. Immediately Gino drops back against
the head of the bed, lounging as before, and smiles at me.
"I think he'll sleep through the night. I can give you a ride home."
I'm glad Gino feels better about his father. It makes me uneasy that tb~
time he finds it necessary to spend at the hospital exactly cOlTesponds to
the time he's got me working there. But I have found more real hwnanity it}
Gino 's kisses tonight and in Gino's telling me that he loves his father- anq
me- than there is out on that ward. Denver, Lewis, Mrs. Schumann,
Lieutenant Delaney, Lieutenant Hamill, Wallace Russ, the malarial major,
they are as distant as those men on the moon.
Gino stops the car on the long, dark road out by the airport where no
one will find us. But his hands are not insistent, his mouth is not
demanding. There is something very sad about Gino tonight. And I am
supposed to be home. Phil and his friend David and his wife Priscilla are
there, and even a girlfriend of Priscilla's I don't know. They are waiting fot
me. Phil and David planned a party, and though I told them I had to work,
David said no problem. Midnight is not too late to start a party, David
thinks. David is an alcoholic, and every hour he is away from duty he is
planning a party, because then other people will drink with him. They said
they would start without me, but the party would be in full swing when I
got home. They didn't ask me how I'd feel about a party after a shift at
work.
Phi l flings open the door and he is naked, holding his half-erect dick in
his hand. I am grateful Gino has driven away. "This is the party," Phil
says.
"What? What is? Where are David and Priscilla?" I know they are not
there because there are no cars outside and the house is dark. But Phil
wants me to make love before he tells me what has happened because this
is supposed to be my party. I pretend to enjoy it because he is drunk and
would never finish if! didn't pretend very hard. Then he tells me what
happened.
David thought that a hundred and fifty proof rum would be suitable to
toast the moon landing and that Priscilla's young girlfriend, who has never
drunk anything before, would like the taste of Cuba libres. The young girl
I never met has thrown up in my bathroom, near the toil et, aiming for it
maybe, spraying the walls of the little alcove.
Phil says that he didn 't want me to be disappointed to come home and
f ind the party over; that's why he prepared his little surprise- being naked
at the door- and he knows that I know how sick it would make him if he
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had to clean up stuff like that. And he goes off to sleep while I clean up
the bathroom.
Gino is safe and sober in his own bed with his own wife. Or maybe he
is sitting up watching newscasts of the moon landing. But if his father had
not been sick, if Gino had been on duty tonight, he would have known
what to do for the major. Gino would have helped me himself, the changing
of the major's bed an intimacy between us, more intimate than what Phil
called making love ..
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